In this paper, we present an assessment of the blocking performance in wavelength routing optical networks with degree three topologies, using the shortest path algorithm for routing and the random algorithm to assign a wavelength to a session. It is analysed a general family of degree three topologies, of which the chordal ring family is a particular case. We observed that there exist several topologies whose diameter is a shifted version of the diameter of tbe chordal ring family (with respect to the chord length). Performance results show that all regular degree three topologies of smallest diameter have exactly the same path blocking performance. We have also obtained a lower bound on the blocking performance in networks with irregular degree tbree topologies and it is shown that this lower bound is vew close to the performance of a network with a random topology of average nodal degree of tbree. while the performance of a network with a regular topology with smallest diameter is worst than the lower bomd on the blocking performance of irregular degree three networks.
INTRODUCTION
IP-over-WDM (IP: Internet Protocol; WDM Wavelength Division Multiplexing) networks are expected to be an infrastructure for next generation Internet, by directly carrying IP packets on WDM-based networks [1]- [2] . Optical networks are already in use to provide WDM point-to-point connections for a multi-layer architecture to rranspoa IF' traffic. Although this approach increases the link bandwidth by using WDM, it does not solve the problem of network bottleneck due to the exponential t r a f k growth driven by Internet-based services, since this solution only shifls the bottleneck problem from the link to the electronic router. A solution to this problem that also leads to lower management costs and lower complexity consists in the use of a two-layer architecture, in which IP traffic is transported directly over optical networks. In this new approach. some of the switching and routing functions, which have been performed by electronics, are incorporated into the optical domain.
Recent technology developments. such as the advent of Optical AddiDrop Multiplexers (OADMs) and Optical C~OSS-COMCC~S (OXCs), are enabling the evolution from point-to-point WDM links to wavelength routing networks. Optical networks with 0-7803-7533-5/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE.
wavelength routing in a mesh topology are now being under intense research. In [3]. it is presented a study of the influence of nodal degree on the fibre length, capacity utilisation, and average and maximum path lengths of wavelength routed mesh networks. It is shown that average nodal degrees varying between 3 and 4.5 are of particular interest. In this paper, we consider wavelength routing optical networks with degree three topologies.
A well-known family of regular topologies with nodal degree of 3 is the chordal ring f d y . which was proposed by Arden and Lee [4] , in the early eighties, for interconnection of multicomputer systems. Recently, Freire and & Silva [5] have investigated the influence of the chord leu& on the tr&c performance of wavelength routing chordal ring networks. They have s h o w that the best uetwork performance is obtained for the chord length that leads to the smallest network diameter. In [6] . the same authors have shown that the performance of a chordal ring network (which bas a nodal degree of 3). with a chord length that leads to the smallest diameter, is similar to the performance of a mesh-torus network (which has a nodal degree of 4). Since a (hi-directional) chordal ring network with N nodes has 3N (unidirectional) links and a (hi-directional) mesh-tONS network with N nodes bas 4N (Midirectio~l) links, the choice of a chordal ring with " m diameter, instead of mesh-torus. reduces network Links by 25%. Moreover, since chordal rings have lower nodal degree, they require in each switch, a smaller number of node-to-node interfacing ( " I ) ports.
However, there are some restrictions that limit the practical implementation of chordal rings with the smallest diameter (as well as mesh-tONS), when compared with other chord lengths. In fact, the smallest network diameter in a chordal ring is obtained for a square value of N (N=m2) and N 2 64 [4] . These restrictions are not imposed to other chord lengtbs such as N/4 or 3.
In [7] , we presented an assessment of the traffic performance in wavelength routing networks with random topologies of average nodal degrees of 2 and 3. It was show that the performance of a network, with a random topology and an average nodal degree of 2, is better than the performance of rings and wme chordal rings. It was also shown that the performance of a network, with a random topology and an average nodal degree of 3, is better than the performance of a network With a chordal ring topology with smallest diameter. This fact led us to the question of the existence of degree three topologies that outperform chordal rings.
In order to try to h d degree three topologies that may outperform chordal rings with smallest diameter, in this paper, we introduce a general regular degree three family. of which the chordal ring family is a particular case. We show that there are several regular degree three topologies with the same smallest diameter of chordal rings with smallest diameter and with exactly the same path blocking performance, hut we have not found any topology outperforming chordal rings with smallest diameter.
Since we have not found any regular degree three topology outperforming chordal rings with smallest diameter, we looked for irregular degree three topologies, and we found irregular degree thee topologies with better performance than regular degree three topologies with smallest diameter. Moreover, we found irregular degree ,three topologies with smallest diameter, that lead to a blocking performance very close to the performance of a wavelength routing network with a random topology and an average nodal degree of three.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes regular degree three topologies considered in this study. Section 3 briefly describes the model used to evaluate the path blocking performance in wavelength routed optical networks with shortest path routing over degree three topologies. We present a performance assessment of wavelength routing networks with regular degree three topologies in section 4 and with irregular degree three topologies in section 5. Main wnclusiom are presented in Section 6.
DEGREE THREE TOPOLOGIES
A chordal ring is basically a ring network, in which each no& has an additional link, called a chord. The number of nodes in a chordal ring is assumed to be even, and nodes are indexed as 0, 1,2, ..., N-1 around the N-node ring. It is also assumed that each odd-numbered node i (i=l, 3. ..., N-I) is connected to a node (i+iv)mod N. where w is the chord length, which is assumed to be positive odd and. without loss of generality, we also assume that i 6 5 I 2 , as in [4] . For a given number of nodes there is an optimal chord length that leads to the smallest network diameter. 'Ibe network diameter is the largest among all of the shortest path lengths between all pairs of nodes, being the length of a path determined by the number of hopes.
Here, we consider a general family of degree three topologies. of which the chordal ring family is a particular case. In each node of a chordal ring, we have a link to the previous node. a link to the next node and a chord Now, we assume that the links to the previous and to the next nodes are replaced by chords. Thus, each node has three chords. instead of one. Let wl, 102. and w 3 be the corresponding chord lengths, and N the number of nodes. We represent a general degree three topology by DTT(iv1, iv2, ~3 ) .
We assume that each odd-numberednode i ( i = l , 3, ..., N-I) is connected to the nodes (i+ivl)mod N, (i+ivZ)mod N, and 
COMPUTATION OF PATH BLOCKING PROBABILITY
One of the key performance metrics used in optical networks with wavelength routing is the path blocking probability, i. e.. the probability of a connection request being denied due to unavailable optical paths.
To compute the pith blocking probability in optical networks. we have used the model presented in [SI, since it applies to topologies with low c o~e~t i v i t y . has a moderate computational complexity, and takes into account dynamic h a E c and the correlation between the wavelengths used on successive links of a multi-link path.
The analysis presented in [SI assumes that the hop-length distribution is know, as well as the arrival rates of sessions at a link that continue, and those that do not, to the next link of a path. The session arrival rates at links have been estimated from the anival rates of sessions to nodes, as in [SI. The hoplength dishibution is a function of the network topology and the routing algorithm. and is easily determined for most regular topologies with the sbortest-path algorithm.
Concerning hop-length distributions for regular degree three topologies, in some particular cases. we have found a general expression for the bop-length distribution, but even for the chordal ring family, we were unable to find a general expression for the hop-length distribution. as a function of number of nodes and chord lengths. In this w r k , instead of defining the h o p length distribution through an analytical equation used by the analytical framework to wmpute the path blocking probability, we developed an algorithm that provides the hoplength distribution for a given N-node topology of the DlT(wl,wZ,w3).
As pointed out in [SI, it is very difficult to estimate the traffic performance of irregular topologies using analytical models. Here. instead of ttying to obtain approximated estimates of average blocking probabilities in irregular degree three topologies we are particularly interested in the estimation of lower bounds on the path blocking probabilities. For the case of irregular degree-three topologies, we consider irregular topologies with some shortest path length lower than the smallest diameter of chordal ring topology. We found several topologies with minimum shortest path lengths of m+l. where m is the smallest integer that satisfies the following condition: 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF WAVELENGTH ROUTING NETWORKS WITH REGULAR DEGREE THREE TOPOLOGIES
In this section, we present an assessment of the blocking performance in wavelength routing networks with a topology of the 'ype DIT (w1, w2, w3) . The performance analysis is focused on networks with 100 nodes.
We have analysed absolute maximum and absolute m i n i " ..., and DTT(51, N-1, 193) families. Note that. in this figure, the diameter is displayed as a function of w Z , so we are analysing the set of families represented by DTT (1,1~2, w3) and DTT (51, w2, iv3), with l i ~2 4 99, and wl t w2 f w3. One important observation that can be made from ow results is that the absolute minimm diameter of the general family DTT(IVI,IV~. w3) is 9, i. e., the same mini" diameter observed for the chordal M g family. Moreover. we observed the existence of four absolute m i n i " diameters in each family of the set (DTT(1, 3. w3) ..... N-l,N-3,w3) ). , and iv2=81. When iv2=51, maximum and minimum diameters are both equal to 25. We have observed that these mini" and maximum diameters change periodically as we increase ~v l from l'up to 99, i. e, from DTT(1. w2, w3) up to DTT(N-l,w2.w3). If we represent the maximum value of the minimum diameter (mD) and the minimum value of the maximum diameter (MD) of each topology family of the set DTT(I, w2. w3) by the pair (m0. MD), the first pair, (10.12). which occur at ivZ=ll in the DTT(l.iv2.iv3) family (see Fig. 2a ,lO) , which occur at iv2=81 in the DlT(l,iv2,w3) family, can be obsewed in a DTT(ivl,iv2,iv3) family h e n 1v2=(wl+80)mod N. and the ninth pair (l0,12), which occur at w2=91 in the DlT(l.w2.~3) family, can be observed in a DTT(ivl,iv2,iv3) family when ivZ=(w1+90) mod N.
DTT(
As we increase wl from 1 to 49, picks associated to the pair (25.25) move to the right hand side of the graph; so that, when ivl=49, this pair is located at w2=99. For ivl ranging from 51 up to 99, the pair moves from the position located at w2=1, up to the position at ~2 4 9 . The other picks observed in Fig. 2a move in a similar fashion. Fig. 2b shows the situation for ~2 4 1 .
We have analysed in detail, the picks observed at wZ=lI, iv2=2l, and iv2=51, for wl=l, d c b , in the case of ,vl=51, are located at iv2=61, w2=71, and 1v2=l, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the network diameter for each of the corresponding families:
DlT(I.Il.iv3) and DlT(51.61.w3), i n which the diameter ranges between IO and 12. DTT(l.21,~3) a d DTT(51,71,~3) , in which the diameter isalways 1O,andDlT(1,51,w3) andD'lT(51,l,w3) , in which the diameter is always 25. Although the diameter of the families DTT(l,ll,iu3), DTr(51,61w3), DW(1,21,~3) and DTT(51,71,1v3) never reach a value of 9, these families are interesting, since their diameter is close to the and as a consequence, their performance is also close to the performance of networks with minimum diameter. The  D'lT(1,51,1~3) and DTT(51,1,~3 ) families are not interesting, because they lead to very high path blocking probabilities, sine. their diameter (25) is far from the mini" diameter. We have analysed the path blocking performance of wavelength routing networks with all degree three topologies of minimum diameter of the family D'IT(wl.iv2,iv3) and we found that all topologies of mini" diameter have exactly the same path blocking probability of chordal ring with minimm diameter. For instance. Fig. 6 shows path blocking probabilities for D'lT(L99.13) and DTr(5L49.39, wbich have a diameter of 9.
As can be seen. for each number of wavelengths per link, these networks have exactly the Same path blocking probability. These results are confumed m Fig. 7 , which shows the path blocking probability as a function of the converter density. We looked for an explanation for these observations and we found that all degree three topologies of the type DTT(wl,~vZ.w3), with a minimum diameter of 9 (for N=IOO nodes) have exactly the same hoplength distrihutiou.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF WAVELENGTH ROUTING NETWORKS WITH IRREGULAR DEGREE THREE TOPOLOGIES
In this section, we present an assessment of the blocking performance in irregulai degree three topologies with 100 nodes. Fig. 8 show the path blocking probability versus load per node for wavelength routing networks with one of the foUowiUg topologies: chordal ring topology with smallest diameter @TT(I,N-I,fi+3) ), irregular topology with anodal degree of 3, and random topology with average nodal degree of 3. For irregular topologies, these blocking probabilities are lower bounds. The blocking probabilities for random topologies were obtained using the model given in [SI. As can he seen in this figure. for the same number of wavelengths per link, the performance (lower bound) of a network with an irregular degree three topology with smallest diameter is very close to the performance of a network with a random topology with average nodal degree of three, while the performance of a network with a chordal ring topology with smallest diameter is worst than the performance of networks with random or irregular degree three topologies. According to section 3, the minimum shortest path length of an irregular degree three topology is &I, where m is obtained through equation 1, while the smallest diameter of a chordal ring is 6 -1 . For the case of N=IOO, the smallest diameter of the chordal ring is 9, while the " u u m shortest path length of the irregdar degree three topology is 6. lhis lower mini" shortest path length observed in irregular degree three topologies explains the better performance of this topology.
when compared with @e chordal ring topology.
it must also be noted that the model used to obtain the hop-length distribution in random topologies, with 100 nodes and an average nodal degree of 3, only assures that the average number of MMected nodes is about 89.38 %. which may result in an overestimation of the blocking probability.
SUMMARY
We. presented an assessment of the blocking performance in wavelength routing optical networks with degree three topologies of mini" diameter. (wl-2)mod N, w3), with luvlr99 and wltw2tw3, bas a diameter which is a shifted version (with respect to iu3) of the diameter of the chordal ring family. We also identified the chord lengths at which the mini" diameters occur. n e performance results obtained show that all looinode topologies of the m e DlT(n.I,w2,~3), with! a minimum diameter of 9, have exactly the same path blocking probabilities. This observation may he explained by the fact that all degree three topologies of the type DTT(wl.w2,w3), with a mini" diameter of 9, have exactly the same hop length distribution.
We also considered irregular degree three topologiesi and random topologies with average nodal degrees of three. It was shown that the performance (lower bound) of a network with an irregular degree three topology is very close to the performance of a network with a random topology with average nodal degree of three, whereas the performance of a network with a chordal ring topology of smallest diameter is worst than the performance (lower bound) of networks with irregular degree three topologies. We found that the smallest diameter of the chordal ring with 100 nodes is 9. while the mini" shortest path length of the irregular degree three topology with 100 nodes is 6, wbich explains the better performance of the irregular degree three topology over the chordal ring topology.
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